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Central Arkansas Shooters Association (CASA) 
 

Please note 
 
Everything we do at CASA is based on the principles of safe gun handling and the rules of 
firearms safety will be observed at all times.  Violators will be asked to leave the range.  

 
 

CASA was established in 1990 by Metropolitan Sport Shooting Association and Practical 
Shooters of Arkansas.  The purpose of this organization is to maintain a club for the 
promotion and encouragement of the competitive shooting sports, teach safety in the 
handling of firearms, and to foster good fellowship, education, and cooperation among 
shooters and in the community.  This is a private club and is only open to the public on match 
days.  You may find a match day by viewing our website calendar, www.casarange.org. 
 
CASA has the following amenities: 

 14 pistol bays with nine 12’ x 12’ sheds to keep the sun or rain off of you 

 200 yard rifle range with covered shooting area 

 clubhouse with restrooms, heating and air conditioning 

 40’ x 60’ pavilion with seating for 160  
 

Every member receives a key to all of the facilities.  CASA members are on the honor 
system.  Guests are permitted only when accompanied by a member. For joining information 
contact a member of the board of directors, any match director or call 501-400-4101. 
 
CASA has hosted four National IDPA events; 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006.  CASA has also 
hosted numerous sanctioned shooting events not quite as large as the Nationals, but just as 
fun and challenging. Our Hillbilly Classic, Razorback Shootout and Fall Brawl are annual 
events.  
 
CASA offers three different shooting sports: USPSA, IDPA, and Steel Challenge. 
Descriptions of these sports are in the following pages.  
 
Join our fine club or just come and shoot with us. Our match days are open to the public.  We 
would love to have you! 
 
We are located west of Little Rock on State Highway 10 just before you get to Perryville. 
 
Physical/Google address: 43210 Higginbotham Road, Perryville, AR 72126 
 

http://www.casarange.org/
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ONE FREE 
USPSA 
MATCH! 

 
USPSA is a practical/action shooting sport requiring stage problem solving, movement and 
reloading. Stages will incorporate multiple shooting areas and multiple paper and steel 
targets.  
 
Match fee is $15 but first time USPSA shooters can shoot their first match for free!   
 
Matches are on the first Sunday of each month. Always check the website calendar for 
verification and start times, www.casarange.org. If this is your first match with us, we ask that 
you arrive 45 minutes before match start time to get signed in and attend the mandatory new 
shooters safety briefing. All matches start with a general shooters meeting at the clubhouse 
or pavilion. NOTE: CASA is a cold range on match day. ALL guns will remain unloaded and 
holstered/cased except on the firing line or in designated “SAFE” areas.  
 
Required equipment: 

 9mm/.38 Special handgun or larger in safe working condition, semi auto or revolver. 
Or Pistol Caliber Carbine (PCC). 

 3 magazines minimum, preferably 4 (speed loaders for a revolver). 

 2 pistol magazine/speed loader carriers that ride on the belt. 

 Belt holster for the pistol you are bringing. (Blackhawk Serpa CQC holster or any 
appendix draw not allowed)  

 130+ rounds of ammo, if possible, bring 200+. No magnum loads.  

 Eye and ear protection. 

 Comfortable clothing/footwear so you can move easily. 
 
Competition-only equipment is NOT required!  There are several divisions in which you can 
shoot, and your carry gun WILL fit in one of those divisions! 
 
See our website for more information, www.casarange.org.  Go to www.uspsa.org to learn 
more about this exhilarating sport. You Tube is also loaded with USPSA match videos.  
 
Men, women, and responsible juniors accompanied by their legal guardian are all welcome.  
Safe shooters only! 
 
You do NOT have to be a member of CASA or USPSA to shoot a USPSA match. 
  

http://www.casarange.org/
http://www.casarange.org/
http://www.uspsa.org/
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ONE FREE 
SC 

MATCH! 
 
Steel Challenge Shooting Association matches offer a wonderful introduction to the 
competitive shooting sports for new shooters yet experience shooters find the combination of 
speed and accuracy a stimulating challenge. Stages of fire are all five steel targets arranged 
as dictated by the association. Meaning when you shoot “Smoke & Hope” it will be the same 
each event. We usually shoot 5 – 6 stages per match and each stage consists of five strings 
of fire requiring a minimum of 150 rounds for the match…but bring lots more!!. There is little 
or no movement required on a stage. This sport can be shot with rim-fire pistol or rifle 
(detachable magazine required), centerfire pistol from a holster or Pistol Caliber Carbine 
(PCC), optics or iron sights. There’s a division for almost everything so bring what you have 
and we’ll fit you in. Five magazines are desired but if you’re short, bring all you have and 
someone will reload for you while you shoot.  
 
Match fee is $10 but first time Steel Challenge shooters can shoot their first match for free!   
 
Matches are on the second Saturday of each month. Always check the website calendar for 
verification and start times, www.casarange.org. If this is your first match with us, we ask that 
you arrive 45 minutes before match start time to get signed in and attend the mandatory new 
shooters safety briefing. All matches start with a general shooters meeting at the clubhouse 
or pavilion. NOTE: CASA is a cold range on match day. ALL guns will remain unloaded and 
holstered/cased except on the firing line or in designated “SAFE” areas.  
 
Go to our website for more information, www.casarange.org.  Go to www.scsa.org to learn 
more about this exhilarating sport. You Tube is also loaded with Steel Challenge match 
videos.  
 
Men, women, and responsible juniors accompanied by their legal guardian are all welcome.  
Safe shooters only! 
 
You do NOT have to be a member of CASA or USPSA to shoot a USPSA match. 
 
  

http://www.casarange.org/
http://www.casarange.org/
http://www.scsa.org/
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ONE FREE 

IDPA 
MATCH! 

 
International Defensive Pistol Association matches offer scenario stages based on self-
defense principles such as using cover at multiple shooting positions, multiple threat targets, 
moving targets and non-threats to avoid. Shooters are given a scenario and expected to 
shoot the stage in the way that’s best for them, yields the quickest time and follows the IDPA 
rules. We usually shoot 5 – 6 stages per match with each stage requiring a maximum of 18 
rounds.  This sport can only be shot with centerfire pistol from a holster or Pistol Caliber 
Carbine (PCC), optics or iron sights. A cover garment is required to simulate everyday carry 
conditions.  There’s a division for almost any gun that can be carried on a daily basis so bring 
what you have and we’ll fit you in.  
 
Match fee is $10 but first time IDPA shooters can shoot their first match for free!   
 
Required equipment: 

 9mm/.38 Special handgun or larger in safe working condition.  Auto or Revolver. Or Pistol Caliber 
Carbine (PCC). 

 3 magazines minimum (speed loaders for a revolver). 

 2 pistol magazine/speed loader carriers that ride on the belt. 

 Belt holster for the pistol you are bringing. (Blackhawk Serpa CQC holster or any appendix draw not 
allowed)  

 Usually 100+ rounds of ammo, but if possible bring 150. No magnum loads 

 Protective eye and ear wear is a must. 

 Comfortable clothing/footwear so you can move easily including a cover garment which is a shirt, jacket 
or vest. 

 
Matches are on the third Saturday of each month. Always check the website calendar for 
verification and start times, www.casarange.org. If this is your first match with us, we ask that 
you arrive 45 minutes before match start time to get signed in and attend the mandatory new 
shooters safety briefing. All matches start with a general shooters meeting at the clubhouse 
or pavilion. NOTE: CASA is a cold range on match day. ALL guns will remain unloaded and 
holstered/cased except on the firing line or in designated “SAFE” areas.  
 
Go to our website for more information, www.casarange.org.  Go to www.IDPA.com to learn 
more about this exhilarating sport. You Tube is also loaded with IDPA match videos.  
 
Men, women, and responsible juniors accompanied by their legal guardian are all welcome.   
Safe shooters only! 
 
You do NOT have to be a CASA or IDPA member to shoot an IDPA match. 

http://www.casarange.org/
http://www.casarange.org/
http://www.idpa.com/

